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Mt. Taylor 50K Rocked!
Inaugural Running of a New Club Race on September 29
Fantastic weather, incredible organization and preplanning efforts, sold-out registration, dedicated race
director, crew, and volunteers…all of these combined
to make the debut of our newest ARR Club ultra race
a rocking event! There were a few falls and some
sprains, many compliments and a few gripes about the
course, weariness and some pain, but mostly there
were smiles of accomplishment and satisfaction at the
end. Winner Shaun Martin posted a remarkable time
of 4:17:26 on this beautiful but mountainous 50K course (about 31 miles).
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Food and beer abounded in the finish area at the Rock Tank Shelter of Cibola National Forest, which
also conveniently served as the Start Line and the 16.5 mile (half-way) aid station. All finishers received a striking, specially-designed medal, and the ladies also got to select a beautiful bracelet. Several lucky participants also went home with raffle prizes both practical and fun.
Race Directors were Ken Gordon and Kurt Coonrod. Ken gives much of the credit for this successful inaugural race to the Albuquerque “ultra community” who came out in force to put either their
legs into the 50K, or their hands to all the associated tasks that
SHAUN MARTIN
culminated in a very smooth, enjoyable, and well-reviewed day.
Race Winner
Many of the racers were ARR members, as were most of the
volunteers...thank you to everyone for helping Ken, Kurt, and
their crew put on an amazing race!
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Club Meetings:
Held at 7 pm on the first Wednesday of each
month (unless otherwise noted)

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, Oct 3, 2012 at 7:00 pm
UNM Business Center
1700 Lomas Blvd NE
SE Corner of University and Lomas

Membership Renewal
Watch your email for notification if your
membership is due to expire.

ARR NEWS
ARR News is published monthly (except in January) by the
Albuquerque Road Runners. Contributions of articles and
photos are always welcome. Deadline for submissions is the
25th of the preceding month.
The Albuquerque Road Runners Club is a non-profit
corporation and is a member of Road Runners Club of
America (RRCA) and USATF-NM.
Albuquerque Road Runners Club
PO Box 20011
Albuquerque, NM 87154

Visit us at www.abqroadrunners.com
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President’s
Corner
By Martha Porter, ARR Co-President
Hi everyone! Another fall season has approached us and the weather is perfect to get out there to run, walk,
or both. There are many good races coming up around town from now
through the end of the year. In training the Galloway ladies I’ve been asked
on several occasions about running in the cold or in the dark. They ask
about how to dress. I thought I would share here some of the information
I give them.
Many people stop running when it starts to get cold. Running in the cold
can be fun! First, consider what you are doing and when. Are you walking
or running? How fast are you going? Think layer, layer, layer! If you are
walking, you will most likely not warm up as fast as if you were running so
additional layers may be necessary. Layer more lightly if running.
As you continue to move, you heat up. Everyone has an individual internal
thermostat. What I suggest is that you have a base layer, a mid layer, and a
top layer. This way you have the option of taking off layers as you get
warmer. Gloves are good during the winter as well. Also consider ear
warmers. For the ladies, there are many different kinds that are colorful
and stylish. Try to keep away from fleece as you may overheat and try to
stick with dry wicking material ...Editor’s note: and light-weight long underwear tops.You'll find that you run comfortably if you follow these guidelines.
Most importantly, consider safety in these shorter days. Think headlamps in
the front or reflectors on the back of you. Wear reflective clothing and try
to keep away from wearing black as much as possible. A good location to
run or walk when it’s dark is the perimeter of the Albuquerque Academy.
There are always people there and most of the perimeter is lighted. Try
running or walking with a partner, and consider reflective “clothing” for
your four-legged running buddies as well.
Finally, have fun!!! Don’t stop running or walking merely because it’s cold.
But if you do, just remember....it’s going to be harder to get up and going
again in the Spring!
Keep on chugging!!! Beep! Beep!
Martha Porter goes
“glam” as she leads
“Team Have a Heart”
at the American Cancer Society’s Relay for
Life, held August 3-4 at
La Cueva High School
track.
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September Meeting Minutes
Membership Meeting — Sept 5, 2012 — Sport Systems

Call to order at 7:00 pm by co-president
Wendy Wiggins.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
W. Wiggins thanked Duane and Likhaya of
Sports Systems for hosting the meeting.
Duane welcomed the club and offered assistance with athletic needs.
Rubette from Sandia Scoot spoke about a 5K
run in September at the UNM North Golf
Course. The event will benefit The Ability
Connection.
The new club shirt was unveiled. Cost is $15
for club members and $20 for non-members.
Sherry Galloway has taken over as editor of
the newsletter. She shared some ideas:
streamlining size by removing race results
(available on website), an editor’s note that
will include a variety of features, getting info
on events out in the community, collaborating with other clubs on events.
W. Wiggins thanked volunteers for stepping
up as needed and noted that race directors
are needed for future Club events.

M. Porter spoke about the upcoming RRCA
National Convention and the need for volunteers to work on various committees.
Contact M. Porter if interested.
M. Porter spoke about RAGNAR in Tempe
AZ in February 2013. It is a 200 mile relay
and she is trying to put together a team of
12. Contact M. Porter if interested.
Guest speaker: Lee Caswell from ABQ
Mountain Rescue Council, a volunteer
group that has been in existence since the
TWA crash over 50 years ago. They receive
about 30-40 missions per year. Funds for
equipment and supplies are raised with
proceeds from a Brewfest at Marble Brewery that will be October 6 from noon - 11
pm. The NM National Guard is an incredible resource and very helpful with critical
events. Training is held annually and about
25 people are trained. No experience is
necessary. The website is abqmountainrescue.org

Respectfully submitted by
Jane Thompson, Secretary
Tammy from Oak Grove Academy spoke
about their Virtus Race on September 22,
2012, on the Bosque trail. The race will benefit the private non-profit school’s athletic
programs. In 2013 there will be a "triathlon"
event (trivium) with kayaking instead of swimming. Participants in this year’s event will have
priority entry into the trivium next year. ARR
will receive a $5 discount on this year’s event.
GROUP REPORTS
Ultras—Ian Maddieson: Updates on recent
races and upcoming events. The club’s first
Mt. Taylor Ultra will be held 9/29 and is full.
Marathon/Half—Phil Blong: Updates on
recent and upcoming events. DCM only wants
pacers between a 3:30 and 4:30 marathon
finish pace.
OTHER BUSINESS
ABQ Couch Crush events will be held the
first weekend of Balloon Fiesta.
Meeting adjourned at 8:18 pm.

New members introduced themselves.

WEEKLY WORKOUTS
Additional information about WEEKLY WORKOUTS is available on the ARR website under CLUB ACTIVITIES.
Master Runners Unlimited

Saturday Morning Runs
DATE
Oct 6
Oct 13
Oct 20
Oct 27
Nov 3
Nov 10

ROUTE AREA
Albuquerque Academy
N. Albuquerque Acres
Bosque Path
Tramway Bike Path
Bike Path-FoothillsTrail
Bear Canyon Arroyo

MRU Runs start at 7:30 am every Saturday. For more information contact Glenda Muirhead at 505-293-5122. This group
has been running together for several years, and tends to be on
the “older” side, but everyone is welcome to participate...all ages
and all paces, non-members and visitors.

Rest of the Week
SUNDAY MORNING – RUN : Meet near Trader Joe’s, corner
of Paseo del Norte and Ventura
MONDAY MORNING – TRACK : Manzano High School on
Lomas Blvd east of Juan Tabo at 10:00 am Format varies.
MONDAY EVENING – TRAIL : 6 pm, Indian School trailhead
located at the east end of Indian School Road
TUESDAY & THURSDAY EVENING RELAXED RUNS : These
runs have been on hiatus for the summer.
WEDNESDAY EVENING – TRAIL : 6 pm, Michael Emery
Trailhead located at the east end of Spain Road
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ARR NEWSLETS
Club’s October 3
Meeting will be at

UNM Business
Center – 7:00 pm
The Club will try out a new place for this month’s meeting.
Natasha Arnold, the Club’s marketing coordinator, has
signed us up at the UNM Business Center, 1700 Lomas
Blvd NE, on the SE corner of
University and Lomas.
Most likely you’ve driven by
this building...now you know
what it is.
We will give it a try for our
meeting on Wednesday, October 3, at 7:00 pm.
Natasha reports that YES, we may bring in food and drink
for personal consumption, so feel free to pick up something on the way over for your dinner (or dessert!).
Come check out this location, and help us decide whether
it will work for us. Your suggestions for other places to try
are welcomed.

Handicap Series
Starting Up Soon
Shannon Zanelli, Coordinator for the Club’s Handicap Runs, is
ready to start planning the upcoming six-month series, and is
looking for hosts for the once-monthly, Saturday morning events
that run from November through April.
If you’re not familiar with them, our free, time-handicapped fun
runs are designed to equalize participants of different speeds.
Each runner or walker is assigned a start time based on his or
her individual pace for a 5K race: a slower-paced entrant will
start earlier than a faster-paced runner. So in theory, all participants will finish at the same time.
Distance is usually 3-4 miles, though longer courses are possible.
Points are awarded to each runner based on order of finish and
number of participants. Points winner receives a free pair of
shoes. Usually, a pot-luck breakfast follows at the host’s home.
If you would like to discuss holding one of these events at
your home or other suggested site, please contact Shannon
at 505-822-5006 or handicaps@abqroadrunners.com .

Club’s New Tech
Shirts Unveiled at
September Meeting
Those who attended our September meeting at Sport
Systems got first crack at purchasing a new Club shirt.
They are unisex-sized, short-sleeved, white technical Tshirts with the Club’s logo in red and black on the front,
and our name and website on the reverse.
ABQ Running Shop assisted us in obtaining the shirts,
so their logo appears on one sleeve, and the Asics logo
is on the other.
Sizes run from Extra-Small through Extra-Large. Note:
they tend to be on the “roomy” side. Initial order was
for 40 shirts - several have already been sold, so get one
while your size is available!
Price is $15 for members and $20 for non-members.
Prices will increase after November 30.
We will have them at the October 3 meeting for your
buying pleasure. Cash or checks accepted!
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AT THE RACES
SATURDAY MORNING
SEPTEMBER 22

SANDIA SCOOT 5K
Albuquerque, NM
Race Reporter:
Wendy Wiggins
I committed to do at least one locally
organized race a month during
2012. In September, my pick was
the Sandia Scoot on September 22.
ENTRY FEE: There were no late fees. The fee was $25, even on race
day. The t-shirts were attractive cotton shirts, black with the colorful race
design on the front. Proceeds benefitted Ability Connection New Mexico.
This nonprofit provides a full range of services to people with physical and
intellectual disabilities as they strive to achieve their highest level of independence.
THE DRIVE: Short! The race was in the middle of town (University and
Lomas NE).
REGISTRATION: Efficient. There were a lot of race day registrants,
including myself. It went quickly and smoothly.
PARTICIPANTS: 134 Runners
ORGANIZATION: The race started on time. The course was well
marked. The volunteers were helpful and friendly.
THE COURSE: Good. There was a mile lap on the neighborhood roads
and then the course went around the perimeter of the UNM North Golf
Course. This is probably a very familiar running course to most of you. I
believe the last tenth of a mile was a bit long. However, with the hill on
Tucker Road, it’s not a PR kind of course anyway. I’ve been running the
perimeter of the golf course on a regular basis for 15 years, so I may not
fully appreciate the beauty of the area.
AWARDS: Great! Overall male and female winners received nice trophies. Age group winners received a $15 Fleet Feet gift card as well as a
quality medal, with the race, place and age group engraved on the back.
Age group awards of this caliber are rare,
especially for a $25 race.
POST RACE: Great! There were plenty of
watermelon slices, water, and watermelonthemed mini doughnuts (Glenda really enjoyed
the doughnuts!). Everyone enjoyed The Watermelon Mountain Jug Band, a talented local
bluegrass band. I’m embarrassed to say that, as
an “Albuquerquean,” I
had not previously heard
them play, thinking they
were geared toward
children. I was impressed!

Wendy enjoys some post-race
refreshments — lots of watermelon! Sandia Scoot…
watermelon...get it?!

RRCA 2013
CONVENTION
COMMITTEE
MEETING
Saturday, October 13
2:00 pm
Home of G. Muirhead
COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS
Martha Porter:
Restaurants - Expo - Marketing & Promotion Sponsorships
Victor Nemudrov:
Opening Reception - Registration - Group Runs
- Zoo Run Liaison - Volunteers
Shannon Zanelli:
Speakers - Trips - Awards Banquet
Come help make the 2013 RRCA National Convention in Albuquerque a great
event!
If you want to volunteer but can’t get to this
meeting, please contact Martha.
Email Glenda for directions to her home:
vp@abqroadrunners.com

Local bluegrass
group Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band
plays up a storm
for runners, spectators, and volunteers at the Sandia Scoot 5K
on the UNM North Golf Course, held on September 22.
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News
From
Around
Town
3rd Annual

Deadman
Peaks Trail Run
50 miles on the Continental Divide Trail
Saturday, Oct 20 - 6 am
ARR Club Member Jim Breyfogle is again Race
Director for this challenging event, on a course
that begins south of Cuba, NM, and proceeds
through the Rio Puerco valley.
Jim and crew need volunteers! Get your crew
together to help out. Free T shirts and pre/
during/post race meals! Contact Jim at
jim_bjim_b@yahoo.com.
Help is needed for course marking, aid station
captains, aid station workers, time keepers,
packet stuffers, and more. This race is for charity and runs on a very tight budget. Any help
would be greatly appreciated.
For more information: www.dp50.org
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Duke City Races
October 21
Volunteer
Opportunities
The Duke City Marathon race weekend is nearly upon us again, and for Albuquerque Road Runners who are not participating, it’s a terrific opportunity to
showcase the lively running atmosphere that this great city offers through volunteering. Here’s how you can help:

 Race Day Bag Drop
Sunday, October 21, at ABQ Civic Plaza — 6 am until 1 pm

The bag drop and info booth on the day of the race will once again be staffed by members of the Club and we are looking for help. Bag drop duties start early (6 am)! Volunteers will work in shifts, with the early birds collecting and organizing drop bags, and
the later staffers returning them to their owners, with the biggest need for help at the
beginning of the day just as the races are starting. Please contact Tim Koehler to put
your name on the schedule: trails@abqroadrunner.com or 505-508-2995.

 Marathon Pacing
Sunday, October 21, at ABQ Civic Plaza — Race start 7 am

For the first time at the Duke City Marathon, last year Albuquerque Road Runners
provided pace group leaders for the full marathon, for expected finish times of 3:30,
4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, and 6:00. While a couple of people ran the entire race, most
opted to split it into halves and share with another runner. This year we are told DCM
would prefer to have pace groups between 3:30 and 4:30 finish times, so we will open
up quarter-hour slots as well, depending on the number of volunteers we get. If you
would like to lead a pace group, please contact Glenda Muirhead (505-293-5122).
Added bonus: as a pace group leader your registration fee will be waived (however,
you won’t get an individual chip and so won’t have a personal finish time).

McIntosh, NM
5K and 10K Runs, 1.5 Mile Run/Walk
www.nmtrackclub.com
New Mexico Track Club is a USATF-member
club with basic membership at $30, open for
all adult track, field, fitness, short to ultra
runners of any fitness level. Included are a
short sleeve technical T-shirt, weekly Monday
workout sessions at Upward Motion for stability and strength, structured workouts twice
a week, 2-mile time trials every six weeks, and
a chance to run and work out with other
runners for your distance.
Director: Karen Blackmore
(505) 217-1727
Coach: David Salazar

October 13 - 8 am
Colleen Burns, ARR member and Race Director, puts on a great event every year with
these 5K and 10K races, held in conjunction with the City of Moriarty’s Pinto Bean
Fiesta. She has planned a course near her home seven miles south of Moriarty, east of
Albuquerque.
And enjoy a super breakfast after the race at Colleen’s house! Bring something to
share if you would like. There’s an entry form at the back of this newsletter which you
can mail, or you can register on site on the day of the race.
Age group awards are unique: first, second, and third place winners receive a bag of
pinto beans, green chiles, or potatoes! And everyone goes home with at least one
pumpkin, courtesy of Schwebach Farms. There are always great refreshments and
other fun prizes, so come out to Colleen’s place in McIntosh — there may be a horse
involved, too (Colleen’s other love besides running)!
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Leadville: Stepping Into History
by Kathy Kirsling, ARR Member
On June 30, 2012, several
of us are in Leadville having
just run the Heavy Half or
the Marathon. There’s a
raffle for spots in the Leadville 100 to be held two
months from now. And
Nick Juskiewicz is looking
for another pacer for that
“big event” in August.
Pacer? What the hell is a
pacer? I’m about to find out. When did I offer myself? When
was I accepted? I don’t remember the details—all of a sudden it
just WAS!

will hurt, it will be TUFF, but oh the top will be glorious! And
I will be TUFFER and stronger for the work that I put into it.

Now this is not about me in any way. My name is no longer
“Kathy,” it is “Nick’s pacer.” Nick is my focus, my goal is to get
him up and over and down, and that “up and over” is Hope
Pass from the town of Winfield at an elevation of 9,860’ to the
12,540-foot summit, a gain of 2,680’ in about 2.6 miles. Wow!
(I did visit some of this course in July…but not ALL.)

now. We go on the new path opened for us to avoid the dust
and cars on the road to and from Winfield, but it adds more
miles for the runners, about three extra. The weather is
good, some spits of rain. It’s 3.8 miles to get to the path that
takes us up Hope Pass. Just stay tuned in to Nick; listen to his
breathing, his foot falls. If I don’t hear them, I’m too far ahead.
Walk? Run? He dictates.

I will be Nick’s first pacer. At Winfield, mile 50, runners may
get pacers. My job is to take him from mile 50 to mile 60. For
me, it will be “suck it up, baby” and only pay attention to Nick.
He wants me in front so he can focus on my feet. I must keep
tuned in to him, don’t make chit-chat, not leave him. After me,
he has 40 more miles to go, so I need to help him stay within
his abilities.
But is this within mine? Will I be too slow? I am not sure. Will
he have to leave me behind? What good will I be then? For
sure he will have to leave me on the downhill. I have so many
doubts about myself. Will I perform as Nick needs me to? Am I
a poor pacer choice? What do I say? What words do I use to
check in on him and motivate him?

Thursday, August 16, 2012: I am off to Leadville

(surprise passenger, Eric Pope). Leadville! Epic! Iconic! The 100!
For Nick J. I have known about Leadville since I became an
ARR member in the 1990’s, when Kurt Coonrod and Rodney
Sharberg, then manager of the Hind Outlet store in Nob Hill,
were involved in it. I’m here…but I AM JUST A PACER! I must
help Nick conquer Hope Pass. Conquer? NOT! No one really
conquers a mountain…you only traverse it for that specific
time it allows you to embrace it, to be a part of it without too
much adversity. Nervous? Why, heck YES I AM!

Friday, August 17: Mandatory meeting at the Sixth

Street Gym—802 packets picked up. 366 would finish in the
30 hour shotgun time limit. Our team meeting: Joaquin and
Kelley Garcia, Scott Salberg, and me, with two vehicles to use.
Aid stations for Nick’s crew were May Queen, Fish Hatchery,
Twin Lakes, Winfield. And on the runners’ return, Scott and
I also got to view Nick and Kel at the Matchless Boat Ramp
before their last and final bit into town for the finish. Pacers:
Kathy ~10 miles, Scott ~26/marathon, Kelley ~14/heavy half.
Nick: 100+.

Saturday, August 18: 4:43 pm and I am out with Nick

What varied scenery! The new path has very rocky areas,
there is gorgeous forested path, there is tree line, and there’s
the line of the “walking dead” a la Pikes Peak Ascent, a la
Jemez. As we near the summit, we hear voices, but even
though the voices sound very close, we are so not there yet!
And then we are…THE SUMMIT. How cool is this!
Then down. As anticipated, Nick takes off. GO Nick…this is
YOUR race…GO! I cannot keep up with his fast downhill
pace. Next, enter Hopeless Aid Station. But so not Hopeless,
ever! This is the best station, because the volunteers have to
pack in absolutely everything, on llamas! Such regal-looking
animals, looking down their noses at us. All the volunteers are
incredible, but those at Hopeless are truly special.
Okay, so I am a pacer without her runner. But it’s alright, it is
what I had expected. It’s so nice to be in the forest again.
Faster downers pass me or I pick up others and become their
continued on next page

How did I get to love hills and mountains? There’s a mantra a
former boyfriend taught me during training on hill work outs:
“I LOVE HILLS!” And I do! At some point during those workouts, it happened. Another visualization I added later, courtesy
of my sister [Colleen Burns] and her working with horses: I
am a plough horse (a Belgian draft horse specifically)…I take
the bit in my teeth, tuck my head, and go up that mountain. It

Photo courtesy of runningandrambling.com
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Leadville: Stepping Into History
(Continued from previous page)

“second pacer.” I do that for two guys from Austin, Texas. “Say hi to John
Schrup for me at Rogue!”
Dark comes after 7ish-8 pm, so out comes my light. Some runners don’t
have a light so we make use of mine. Stream crossing: mid calf. Another
crossing: mid thigh, oh my! Alright, my choice of shoes was not good for
water crossings. So I do very little running until they dry out some.
I pass Twin Lakes, but it is dark so I cannot see them. I do not think I’ll get
to the aid station in time to see Nick take off with Scott…but I do! Joaquin
meets them at Fish Hatchery and we get word that they are doing great.
Kel and I go to May Queen where she will take him on in to the finish. And
he is going to beat the 30 hour cutoff!
Scott’s with me now, and we go to the unofficial viewing at Matchless Boat
Ramp and yell and cheer for everyone passing through. I would use my cow
bell but—shhh—it’s still dark and campers are sleeping. And then it is light!
More than 24 hours have gone by.
All of Nick’s crew meet him and Kelley on the Sixth Street Finish and walk/
run him in. His time is 29:05—impressive! And the buckle is to die for!
WAY TO GO, NICK!

About the
Leadville Trail 100
From www.leadvilleraceseries.com
The legendary "Race Across The Sky"
100-mile Run is where it all started 29 years
ago….The race where legends are created —
and limits are tested. One hundred miles of
extreme Colorado Rockies terrain — from
elevations of 9,200 to 12,600 feet.

Course Description
The 100-mile out-and-back course is in the
midst of the Colorado Rockies. Low point,
9,200 feet; high point is Hope Pass, 12,600
feet. Majority is on forest trails with some
mountain roads. Pacers allowed after the 50mile point (exceptions only by request).
All or part of this event is conducted on Public Lands under special permit from the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management.

ARR
Membership
Updates
NEW MEMBERS
Michael Barney
Ophelie Gougnard
Bill Hensley

Rachael Woloszyn
Kathryn Young
Jason Zanotti

RENEWED MEMBERS

NE Corner of Montgomery
and Tramway
505.293.2RUN
www.ABQRunningShop.com

Joe Beman
Mary Ann Bosworth
Evelyn Carter
Rick Garlie
Jean Garlie
Mark Mackenzie
Leigha Mackenzie
Connor Mackenzie
Cindi Parker

Linda Patterson
Jessica Patterson-Hill
Scott Patterson
Todd Quinn
Eileen Ross
Pat Scott
Carl Weik
Marilyn Weik
Wendy Wiggins
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THE HALF-FAST LANE

Everything I Know About Running
I Learned From My Dogs

by John Farrow
The following article appeared in the September 1998 issue of ARR News. Largely because of it,
I was named the Club Writer of the Year by the Road Runners Club of America that year.
I admit it. I’m a dog lover and this article probably won’t sit well with my opposite number. It’s not that I have
anything against our friends of the feline persuasion, it’s just that
some time back, I developed a strong aversion to anyone and
anything whose outlook on life consisted of a prolonged snide
indifference to the world around them. Not so with a dog. Restraint is simply not in their nature.
About a quarter mile from home, I begin to prepare my defenses
for arrival, like stowing anything fragile in a secure place and removing articles of good clothing for later retrieval; then open the
door and it’s crunch time. Wham! “Hey, girls, I’m glad to see you,
too! Now, could you both get off my chest and maybe lick something else for a while?” Of course, it really is true what they say
about cold nose, warm heart, but I would prefer the cold nose bit
someplace other than my face.
Even hint that you might be thinking about going out for a run and
these two energetic Labrador retrievers immediately head for
their leashes, bounding around like crazed Chihuahuas. I’ve even
taken to putting on my shorts and running shoes behind closed
doors to minimize collateral damage. However, they have picked
up on that and now assume that behind every closed door is me
getting ready to take them out on a run. It’s hard to fault such
unbounded enthusiasm for the simple pleasures of
life. In this increasingly complicated
world we live in, I
sometimes wish
that I could share
their outlook
more often. But
there are a few
tips that I’ve
picked up from
these two, as well
as their predecessors.

Run hard
and fast. If
you’re going to
become a strong

runner and stay that way, there is simply no substitute for hard,
fast running. Plus, it’s fun to stretch out and feel the wind flow
by as you draw down deep breaths of fresh air. It also helps if
there is a rabbit or two along the trail.

Rest. The body will serve you well if you take care of it, and
it needs time to recover after a workout. Energy comes not only
from the food we eat, but also from rested muscles. After a
hard, fast run, these guys are so inert that I have actually
touched them to make sure they were still alive and breathing.
No problem. After a nap, they’re ready to go again, whether or
not I am.

Play. Maybe this doesn’t have anything directly to do with
running, but it certainly can improve one’s general outlook on
life. Don’t take things too seriously or personally. Lighten up and
learn to enjoy the little things in life and it’s amazing how the
bigger things also start to fall into place.

Eat well. Okay, this is one area that we can easily over-do,
but if we are going to function at our best all day long and have
the energy to run the way we want, the body must be wellfueled with a balanced diet. Labs have no problem here. They
tend to be the Billy goats of the canine world, with a diet that
can also include dirty shoes and socks if you’re not careful.

Stretch. As we age, our muscles lose elasticity and are in
constant need of stretching. Do it often during the day to keep
them supple. You’ll feel a lot better, too.

Keep a sense of adventure. Take that trail
you’ve always wondered about. So what if you get lost. Think of
what you might find! Once for me, it was a great little strudel
bakery on a winding back street in Munich; and with my dogs,
it’s possible to be eternally inquisitive and blissfully clueless all at
the same time.

If you don’t get what you want – beg –
It’s the oldest trick in the books. Funny how often it works. Just
don’t over-do it.

Happiness is an inside job. Always strive to be
the kind of person your dog thinks you are. In the words of
Kinky Friedman, that eccentric Texas songwriter, “Money will
buy you a fine dog, but only love will make his tail wag.” Just rub
my tummy and I’m yours.
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SHERRY’S SPACE

Once a Runner…Always a Runner!
The verdict was handed to me after my second “degenerative” meniscus tear surgery. “No
running and no walking,” said my orthopedic surgeon, who, incidentally, runs daily. “You have no cartilage left
between your femur and tibia,” he said, dismissively. Swim, bicycle, use the elliptical and avoid treadmills at all
costs, were the options given to me, “and your knees will last forever.”
These words are the kiss of death to an avid runner. What’s a girl to do? Thus began my new exercise regimen:
Ten, twenty, forty and finally, after a couple of weeks, 80 minutes on the elliptical every day. Of course, I could
continue my weight training and stretching, but no walking?
My running life had been suspended by pneumonia, knee injuries, a herniated disc, the illness and death of my son,
but walking too? I really had to check this out, so I researched and every piece of literature says the same thing: if
you have arthritis, walk, walk, walk!
I started walking again and, big surprise, NO PAIN in my arthritic knee!
The other knee hurt, but not enough to curb my enthusiasm and early this
year I started running again. First a half-mile, then a mile and gradually I
made it to a three-mile training regimen, every second or third day, while
continuing with my elliptical on alternate days. Okay, so a hamstring pull
slowed me to a walk at the Women’s Distance Festival, but I walked to the
finish line in 38 minutes and won my age division, so not a loss in my book.
Now I’m back to a slower-paced three mile run and I’m here to tell you
that in the blood of a runner flows the desire and the fortitude to run
through any obstacle that life and certainly aging throw at us! Our joints
may hurt, our steps might be a little slower at first, but the urge to run
through trauma, “degeneration,” and minor injury does not cease. It’s in
our spirit and our spirit is in it : runners run.

Has Plastic Run Its Course?

Recommended alternatives to
plastic water bottles

Athletes, particularly runners, know the value of hydration
better than most. Water, juice, Gatorade and, yes, our hot caffeinated morning
beverage get us through our day’s work and workout.
It has been shown that the BPA in plastics leeches into the contents, especially if
the container is warm, and BPA is a combination of toxic chemicals that affect our
hormones and cause certain cancers. Since BPA is largely excreted in our urine,
scientists know it’s getting into our system. This year, companies came out with
“BPA-free” plastic containers. This is great news, right? No, Nope. Once again due
diligence was not part of the formula and according to an article in Prevention Magazine, a study published in Environmental Science & Technology has reported that 97%
of urine samples used for the study had significant levels of BPS, another toxic
chemical! Play it safe, recommends Prevention, and use stainless steel, porcelain or
glass containers, particularly for warm or hot liquids.
It would be great if we had a definitive list of “safe” plastics, and since we don’t,
avoiding plastic containers is the only way to be proactive. It’s easy enough to purchase a Brita, Pur or other type of water purifier if you aren’t a fan of tap water.
Buying water in plastic bottles should be a last resort, since you don’t know if
those bottles were transported or stored in the heat. Any plastic container of
liquid left in your car on a warm day should definitely be tossed, and if you must
buy a bottled drink on the run, try for a glass bottle and make plastic a rare
occurrence. You’ll save money and the environment by bottling your own liquids
….and the life you save may be your own!

glass

stainless

porcelain
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Running Strength and Speed
—How To Reach Your Goal!
I’ve checked out several articles in Active.com’s arsenal and
have condensed them here for you. We all want to run better,
faster and with fewer injuries, and, in addition to diet, we have
much work to do to accomplish our goal.
Jason Fitzgerald has written an article geared toward marathoners and with good information for all runners. First and foremost, remember that runners most often get into trouble when
they strive for higher weekly mileage than their bodies are capable of. It’s more important, says Jason, to focus on consistency
over a longer period of time, rather than increasing weekly
distance too much and too quickly. This will decrease injury and
increase confidence, reminds Jason, which is not to be underestimated on race day.

RUNNING
It’s important to use specificity in training, so if you’re aiming
for a half marathon or marathon as your goal, you have to understand the specific goal, which is to adapt to the longer distance by training to run faster when you’re already tired. Jason
states that “Running a tempo – or other type of fast running –
at the end of a long run is one of the most marathon-specific
types of workouts that you can run. It forces you to run fast in
a pre-fatigued state, which is exactly what you’ll experience and
need to overcome during your marathon.” These workouts
will not only help your running, but will increase your aerobic
capacity and help you avoid hitting the wall!
One more bit of advice from Jason is to have both hard and
easy runs. He suggests wearing a heart-rate monitor so you
know that you’re running slowly enough on “easy” days and fast
enough on “hard” days, avoiding the moderate level that doesn’t push you enough.
Famed Don Kardong has written in Runner’s World a short howto article on building speed workouts. He offers four specific
ways to accomplish this:

Easy Fartlek (speed play, or variable-paced running)
During a 30 minute run, Don recommends choosing objects to
run to, like phone poles, trees, stop signs, etc., and make sure
each goal is a different distance from you than the last, so your
pickups vary from 15-90 seconds. Modify your pace to match
the distance.

Hills

Don says to make your warm-up a ten minute run to
the base of a not-too steep hill, then run up the hill for up to 45
seconds. Jog back to the base and repeat the uphill run four
more times. Move at a pace that doesn’t cause gasping, because
this is a run against resistance and your job, according to Kardong, is to “run controlled and steady, focusing on form.”

Strides

Run on a track for this one, running fast for about
15 seconds when you start a straightaway, then ease off and run
the rest of it and the turn before starting the next 15 second
straightaway run. Do this for a mile. Don says you can do
strides like this at the end of a regular run, striding for 15 seconds one way, then jogging back and repeating eight to ten
times. He recommends a grassy area for this.

by Sherry Galloway, Editor
Races (5&10k) This helps you learn to run at a constant
pace over a longer period of time, says Kardong, and it also
helps you to know your personal benchmarks at these distances, so you can better tailor your speed workouts more
effectively.

STRENGTH TRAINING
Fall has arrived, and with it we may have less time to crosstrain. Strength training is as important as running and, of
course, stretching! Erik Taylor has written an article for Active.com that provides us with an “abbreviated strength training workout.” He says that for optimum strength, there are
four “essential” exercises:

SQUATS This is the most important exercise for runners.
Squats build power and strength and a correct “full-range”
squat is where the hip crease goes below the kneecap. This
works glutes, hamstrings and adductors. If you don’t squat
deep enough, you only work the quads.

SINGLE LEG DEADLIFT This exercise, when done correctly, uses all the muscles of the “posterior chain,” increases
foot and knee stability and helps build better balance and proprioception (body awareness).

PUSH UPS This is a good full-body exercise that can help
increase endurance. You work your chest, triceps, biceps,
shoulder, forearms, abs and legs. If you can’t do a full push up,
keep your knees on the floor.

RENEGADE ROWS For this exercise, you are in a push-up
position, using a pair of dumbbells. Your aim is to keep your
spine rigid, with little or no movement of your pelvis, as you
row up the weight. These will help you increase your shoulder stability, core strength and endurance.
Taylor offers some suggestions for structuring these exercises. If you only have time to do one, do the squats. You also
want to do one movement at a time before moving on to the
next exercise, when your workout consists of two or more of
the “essential four.” You can pair exercises or use a circuit
style, doing all four. Remember to combine exercises that
work different parts of the body and Erik recommends that
you “shoot for 3 – 6 rounds of 5 – 20 reps” per exercise.
You can rest between rounds for up to three minutes. He
reminds us that circuits should be set up as lower body, upper
body, lower, then upper again. He also suggests that we vary
our workouts by altering type, tempo, order, rest and pairing.
He concludes that “Consistency and variation of these exercises will make you a more economical runner without having
to spend hours in the gym.”
Okay, now get out there and get strong and fast! You have
the condensed version of how to accomplish this, thanks to
Active.com and yours truly!
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The Athlete’s Kitchen

Copyright September 2012

by Nancy Clark MS RD CSSD
For Scrawny Runners: How to Gain Weight Healthfully
“No matter what I eat, I cannot seem to gain weight.
What am I doing wrong?”

“My 8th grade son runs cross-country. He is
5'6” and weighs 108 lbs. He thinks drinking
Muscle Milk will provide stronger muscles
and make him a better runner.”

If you are among the few scrawny runners
who have a hard time adding some muscle, you may be feeling
frustrated you can’t do something as simple as gain a few
pounds. For runners who are too skinny, the struggle to bulk up
is equal to that of overfat runners who yearn to trim down.
Clearly, genetics plays a powerful role in why some runners
have trouble gaining weight (and keeping it on).
Some runners are genetically fidgety; they don’t like to sit still.
Not only are they active with sports, but they are also active
when sitting. The technical term for these spontaneous movements is Non-Exercise Activity Thermogenesis or “NEAT,”
which includes fidgeting, pacing while standing, being animated
when you talk to friends, or tapping your fingers when watching
TV or another sedentary activity. If you overeat, NEAT helps
you dissipate excess energy by nudging you to putter around the
house, choose to shoot some hoops, or (yikes!) feel motivated
to vacuum the house. NEAT can predict how resistant you'll be
to gaining weight (1).
Researchers don’t understand the source of this increased activity, but they do know that people with higher VO-2max (a measure of athletic potential) are genetically predisposed to spend
more time being active throughout the day.

Five tips for boosting calories
Although you cannot change your genetics and your tendency to
fidget, you can boost your calorie intake. Here are five tips to
help you bulk-up healthfully.

1. Eat consistently. Do NOT skip meals. Every day, enjoy a
breakfast, an early lunch, a later lunch, dinner, and bedtime meal.

2. Eat larger than normal portions. Instead of having one
sandwich for lunch, have two. Enjoy a taller glass of milk, bigger
bowl of cereal, and larger piece of fruit.

3. Select higher calorie foods - by reading food labels!
4. Drink lots of juice and low-fat milk. Instead of water,
choose calorie-containing fluids. One high school soccer player
gained 13 pounds over the summer by simply adding six glasses
of cranapple juice (1,000 calories) to his standard daily diet.

5. Enjoy peanut butter, nuts, avocado, and olive oil.
These foods are high in healthy fats, and can be a positive addition to your sports diet by helping knock down inflammation.
Their high fat content means they are calorie-dense. Add slivered almonds to cereal and salads, make that PB&J with extra
peanut butter, and dive into the guacamole with baked chips
(without the “bad” trans and saturated fats).

“How many extra calories do
I need to gain weight…?”

6. Do strengthening exercise as well as running.
Weight lifting and push-ups stimulate muscle growth so that
you bulk-up instead of fatten up. Exercise will stimulate your
appetite and increase thirst so you’ll want to eat and drink
juices and caloric fluids.

Weight gain
supplements?
Gaining weight can be expensive if you choose lots of commercial protein shakes or
sports supplements. You can
get the same results with standard foods.
What about buying weight gain
drinks? Save your money! A
hefty PB&J with a tall glass of
milk add about 1,000 calories
for about $1.50. You’d spend
about $5.50 getting those calories from Muscle Milk that you
mix yourself from powder, or
$14 if you pick up ready-todrink bottles of Muscle Milk at
the convenience store.
To make your own weight gain
drink in the morning, blend one
quart of lowfat milk with 4
packets of Carnation Instant
Breakfast and 1/2 cup powdered milk (1,000 calories total). Toss in a banana or other
fruit for more calories. Drink
half at breakfast and take the
rest with you in a travel mug.
Easy!

NOTE FROM SHERRY:
According to a study published in Runner’s World, protein and fat can be stored as
they are for longer periods of
time than carbohydrates, especially those with a high glycemic index, such as those in
juices and other sugary products. If not metabolized (via
exercise) within 90 minutes of
consumption, according to
Runner’s World, they are
stored in the body as fat,
which is not the kind of weight
most of us want to add! Carbo
-loading before and immediately after exercise is still a
good way to energize; however, if you’re sucking down
those cranapple juices before
your nap or while you’re sitting at the computer, they may
help you gain weight, but not
muscle mass. Foods with a low
glycemic index and containing
more complex carbohydrates
include brown rice, whole
wheat breads and pastas,
grains and most vegetables,
and are metabolized more
slowly. Consume and enjoy!

Conclusion
By following these rules, you should see progress. But honor
your genetics: If your father was slim until age 40, then you
might follow the same footsteps. Most people do gain weight
with age if they become less active, more mellow, and have
more time to eat. Granted, this information doesn’t help you
today, but it offers optimism for your future.
(1) Levine JA, Ebernath NL, Jensen MD. 1999. Role of nonexercise activity thermogenesis in resistance to fat gain in humans.
Science. 283(5399):212-4.
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RACE CALENDAR
November

October
6

Big Tesuque Trail Run, Santa Fe, NM (12M Run on Aspen
Vista Trail); active.com/running/santa-fe-nm/big-tesuque-trailrun-2012; entry form

3

6

3

2nd Annual Spooktacular 5K, Albuquerque, NM (5K Run/
Walk); view flyer entry form

7

Pecos Valley Roundup - Bruce Ritter Memorial 20K, Roswell,
NM (20K Run, 10K Run & Walk, 2 Mile Run & Walk); active.com/
running-/roswell-nm/pecos-valley-roundup-20k-10k-2-mile-2012
Really Big Free Marathon & Half Marathon, Las Vegas, NVHenderson (Marathon, Half Marathon); active.com/running/
henderson-nv/really-big-free-marathon-2012

Sandia Mountain Shadows Trail Run, Albuquerque, NM
(10K Run, 5K Run); active.com/running/albuquerque-nm/nmsandia-mountain-shadows-10k-and-5k-trail-run-2012

4

13

10

Run for the Beans, McIntosh, NM (10K Run/Walk, 5K
Run/Walk); entry form

13

Flaming Chicken Trail Run, Santa Fe, NM (5K Run, 1M
Fun Run); flamingchicken.org/register.html entry form

20

Deadman Peaks Trail Run, Cuba, NM (50M); ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=14764

20

Jog-for-Joy / Dash on the Ditch, Los Lunas, NM (10K
Run, 5K Run or Walk, 1M Family Fun Walk); active.com/
running/los-lunas-nm/jog-for-joy---dash-on-the-ditch---10k-5kand-family-fun-walk-2012

20

30th Annual Doggie Dash & Dawdle, Albuquerque, NM (5K
Dash, 2M Dawdle); information register
2nd Annual Run from Malaria, Albuquerque, NM (5K Fun
Run); active.com/running/albuquerque-nm/2nd-annual-run-frommalaria-2012

17

Taos Turkey Trot, Taos, NM (5K Run and Fun Run/Walk);
holdmyticket.com/event/118669

22

Hobbler Gobbler, Rio Rancho, NM (10K Run, 5K Run, Pilgrim Promenade 5K Walk, Gobbler Chase Kids K); active.com/
running/rio-rancho-nm/hobbler-gobbler-vi-10k-5k-and-kids-k-2012

22

Atalaya RoadRunner Turkey Trot, Santa Fe, NM (5K Run,
Kids K); newmexicosportsonline.com/events/details.aspx?id=467
entry form

Monsters on the Mesa 5K, Albuquerque, NM (5K Run/
Walk, 1M Kids & Pets Parade); active.com/running/
albuquerque-nm/monsters-on-the-mesa-5k-run-walk-and-1kmonster-romp-2012 entry form

December

21

1

27

16

29th Annual Duke City Marathon, Albuquerque, NM
(Marathon, Half Marathon, 10K Run, 5K Run, 20K Walk, 5K
Walk); affinityusa.com/dcm/home.php?cat=263; entry form
Ski Run Road Challenge, Ruidoso, NM (3M Fun Run,
12M Solo Run, 12M Relay); active.com/running/ruidoso-nm/ski
-run-road-challenge-12m-and-3m-runs-2012; entry form

27

Yum Run, Los Alamos, NM (10K Run, 5K Run)

28

6th Annual Day of the Tread, Albuquerque, NM
(Marathon, Half Marathon, 10K Run/Walk, 5K Run/Walk, Bike
Ride); active.com entry form

28

Great Pumpkin Chase, Albuquerque, NM (10K Run, 5K
Run, 5K Walk, Kids K); active.com/running/albuquerque-nm/
great-pumpkin-chase-10k-5k-and-kids-k-2012

Reindeer Run, Roswell, NM (10K Run & Walk, 2 Mile Run &
Walk); active.com/running/roswell-nm/reindeer-run-10k-and-2mile-2012
Farolito Trail of Lights, Albuquerque, NM (5K Run/Walk,
Kids K); active.com/running/albuquerque-nm/nm-farolito-trail-oflights-5k-and-kids-k-2012

Everyone takes home
a pumpkin!

Date ______________________

(Parent/Guardian must sign if under 18 years of age)

Signature___________________________________

Date ______________________

Participant

Signature___________________________________

In consideration of acceptance of this entry form, I, the undersigning, my family and my heirs do waive and release
any and all rights or claims for damages which I may have
against the City of Moriarty, the Moriarty Chamber of Commerce, all sponsors, race officials, and any of their agents,
representatives and assignees for any and all injuries, loss of
damages suffered by me at or while traveling to or from the
events of the Moriarty Pinto Bean Fiesta. I verify that I am
physically fit and capable of participating in this race. I
realize the possible risks of running and am willing to accept
the results of these risks. The race director reserves the right
to refuse any entry.

All athletes (or parents) must read and sign.
Please read carefully before signing waiver.

Sign waiver below

Colleen Burns

P.O. Box 447
McIntosh, NM 87032

Pinto beans, green chiles, and
potatoes to age group winners!
Plus lots of other prizes!

Unique Awards!

New crop of pinto beans
from Schwebach Farms

We got the beans!

10K Run & 5K Run
1.5 Mile Run/Walk

7miles South of Moriarty

McIntosh, NM

October 13, 2012
8:00 am

DIRECTIONS FROM ALBUQUERQUE:

Best Western
Super 8
Luxury Inn
Ponderosa
Comfort Inn
Days Inn
Sunset Motel
The Lariat Motel

505-832-5000
505-832-6730
505-832-4457
505-832-4403
505-832-6666
505-832-4451
505-832-4234
505-832-5158

LOCAL ACCOMMODATIONS

This year the “Run For the Beans” will follow a cross
country course through the Jim Schwebach Farm.
Course maps will be available on race day.

Take I-40 East to Exit 194. Travel east on Old
Rte. 66 (Main Street in Moriarty) for1.5 miles to
Howard Cavasos Blvd and turn right (south) onto
Hwy 41. Go 7 miles, then turn left on County Rd
A-81/Calle de Sol. Directly on right will be race
packet pickup. Parking will be marked.

Special Presentation of the
Peter Collins Memorial Award

 Overall Male and Female
 Masters Male and Female
 Top 3 finishers in 10 year age groups up to
80 years +.

Awards will be given for
the 5K and 10K Runs:

And have breakfast after the race at the
home of Race Director Colleen Burns!
Bring something to share if you would like.

Enjoy a fun and scenic run in the Estancia
Valley Farming Community known for its
Pinto Bean production.

EXPERIENCE FALL IN NEW MEXICO AT THE RUN FOR THE BEANS IN McINTOSH...
...in conjunction with the City of
Moriarty’s

Enjoy these other Pinto Bean
Fiesta activities, too!
Main Street Parade at 10:00 am
All-Day Events at City Park:
Vendors - Car Show - Entertainment
For Fiesta information call 505-832-4087

Race Benefits:
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post #3370

Special Thanks To:
Dean & Ive Schwebach Farm
Jim & Ryan Schwebach Farm LLC
Bill Larson Farm
Moriarty High School Cross Country Team
Flick’s On Route 66
Michael Anaya
Culligan Bottled Water
Great Harvest Bread Company
John & Diana Aday
Bobby & Mike Akin Farm
Rock Hill Farm / Willard Dairy - Carlos Villalpando
ABQ Running Shop
Fleet Feet Sports
Cowgirl Antiques and Apparel
Mountain View Telegraph
Central New Mexico Pumping
Moriarty Chamber of Commerce
Race Questions?

Contact Colleen Burns
Phone: 505-384-5039
Email: lcnobull@msn.com

October 13, 2012

Before Oct 13

McIntosh, NM

Entry Fee

Race Day

___ 5K Run
$25
$30
___ 10K Run
$25
$30
___ 1.5M Run-Walk $15
$20
___ 80+ Free

Name______________________________________________

Address____________________________________________

City/State/Zip______________________________________

Phone ____________________________

20-29

70-79

30-39

80+

Email ______________________________________________

60-69

Age Group (circle one)

50-59

XL

10-19

L

0-9

F____

M

40-49

M____

S

Age on Race Day _____
Sex

Shirt Size (circle one)

Amount Enclosed $_________

Method of Payment
___ Cash
___ Check

Please make checks payable to: Colleen Burns
P.O. Box 447
McIntosh, NM 87032

Don’t forget to sign the waiver on reverse

